Genotoxicity of 1,3-butadiene and its epoxy intermediates.
Current risk assessments of 1,3-butadiene (BD*) are complicated by limited evidence of its carcinogenicity in humans. Hence, there is a critical need to identify early events and factors that account for the heightened sensitivity of mice to BD-induced carcinogenesis and to deter-mine which animal model, mouse or rat, is the more useful surrogate of potency for predicting health effects in BD-exposed humans. HEI sponsored an earlier investigation of mutagenic responses in mice and rats exposed to BD, or to the racemic mixture of 1,2-epoxy-3-butene (BDO) or of 1,2,3,4-diepoxybutane (BDO2; Walker and Meng 2000). In that study, our research team demonstrated (1) that the frequency of mutations in the hypoxanthine-guanine phosphoribosyl transferase (Hprt) gene of splenic T cells from BD-exposed mice and rats could be correlated with the species-related differences in cancer susceptibility; (2) that mutagenic-potency and mutagenic-specificity data from mice and rats exposed to BD or its individual epoxy intermediates could provide useful information about the BD metabolites responsible for mutations in each species; and (3) that our novel approach to measuring the mutagenic potency of a given chemical exposure as the change in Hprt mutant frequencies (Mfs) over time was valuable for estimating species-specific differences in mutagenic responses to BD exposure and for predicting the effect of BD metabolites in each species. To gain additional mode-of-action information that can be used to inform studies of human responses to BD exposure, experiments in the current investigation tested a new set of five hypotheses about species-specific patterns in the mutagenic effects in rodents of exposure to BD and BD metabolites: 1. Repeated BD exposures at low levels that approach the occupational exposure limit for BD workers (set by the U.S. Occupational Safety and Health Administration) are mutagenic in female mice. 2. The differences in mutagenic responses of the Hprt gene to BD in similarly exposed rodents of a given species (reported in various earlier studies) are primarily associated with age-related thymus activity and trafficking of T cells and with sex-related differences in BD metabolism. 3. The mutagenic potency of the stereochemical forms of BD's epoxy intermediates plays a significant role in the species-related mutagenicity of BD. 4. The hydrolysis-detoxification pathway of BD through 1,2-dihydroxy-3-butene (BD-diol) is a major contributor to mutagenicity at high-level BD exposures in mice and rats. 5. Significant and informative species-specific differences in mutation spectra can be identified by examining both large- and small-scale genetic alterations in the Hprt gene of BD-exposed mice and rats. The first four hypotheses were tested by exposing mice and rats to BD, meso-BDO2, or BD-diol and measuring Hprt Mfs as the primary biomarker. For this, we used the T-cell-cloning assay of lymphocytes isolated from the spleens of exposed and control (sham-exposed) mice and rats. The first hypothesis was tested by exposing female B6C3F1 mice (4 to 5 weeks of age) by inhalation for 2 weeks (6 hours/day, 5 days/week) to 0 or 3 ppm BD. Hprt Mfs were measured at the time of peak mutagenic response after exposure for this age of mice. We then compared the resulting data to those from mutagenicity studies with mice of the same age that had been exposed in a similar protocol to higher levels of BD (Walker and Meng 2000). In mice exposed to 3 ppm BD (n = 27), there was a significant 1.6-fold increase over the mean background Hprt Mf in control animals (n = 24, P = 0.004). Calculating the efficiency of Hprt mutant induction, by dividing induced Hprt Mfs by the respective BD exposure levels, demonstrated that the mutagenic potency of 3 ppm BD was twice that of 20 ppm BD and almost 20 times that of 625 or 1250 ppm BD in exposed female mice. Sample-size calculations based on the Hprt Mf data from this experiment demonstrated the feasibility of conducting a future experiment to find out whether induced Mfs at even lower exposure levels (between 0.1 and 1.0 ppm BD) fit the supralinear exposure-response curve found with exposures between 3.0 and 62.5 ppm BD, or whether they deviate from the curve as Mf values approach the background levels found in control animals. The second hypothesis was tested by estimating mutagenic potency for female mice exposed by inhalation for 2 weeks to 0 or 1250 ppm BD at 8 weeks of age and comparing this estimate to that reported for female mice exposed to BD in a similar protocol at 4 to 5 weeks of age (Walker and Meng 2000). For these two age groups, the shapes of the mutant splenic T-cell manifestation curves were different, but the mutagenic burden was statistically the same. These results support our contention that the disparity in responses reported in earlier Hprt-mutation studies of BD-exposed rodents is related more to age-related T-cell kinetics than to age-specific differences in the metabolism of BD. The third hypothesis was tested by estimating mutagenic potency for female mice and rats (4 to 5 weeks of age) exposed by inhalation to 2 or 4 ppm meso-BDO2 and comparing these estimates to those previously obtained for female mice and rats of the same age and exposed in a similar protocol to (+/-)-BDO2 (Meng et al. 1999b; Walker and Meng 2000). These exposures to stereospecific forms of BDO2 caused equivalent mutagenic effects in each species. This suggests that the small differences in the mutagenic potency of the individual stereoisomers of BDO2 appear to be of less consequence in characterizing the sources of BD-induced mutagenicity than the much larger differences between the mutagenic potencies of BDO2 and the other two BD epoxides (BDO and 1,2-dihydroxy-3,4-epoxybutane [BDO-diol]). The fourth hypothesis was tested in several experiments. First, female and male mice and rats (4 to 5 weeks of age) were exposed by nose only for 6 hours to 0, 62.5, 200, 625, or 1250 ppm BD or to 0, 6, 18, 24, or 36 ppm BD-diol primarily to establish BD and BD-diol exposure levels that would yield similar plasma concentrations of BD-diol. Second, animals were exposed in inhalation chambers for 4 weeks to 0, 6, 18, or 36 ppm BD-diol to determine the mutagenic potency estimates for these exposure levels and to compare these estimates with those reported for BD-exposed female mice and rats (Walker and Meng 2000) in which similar blood levels of BD-diol had been achieved. Measurements of plasma concentrations of BD-diol (via a gas chromatography and mass spectrometry [GC/MS] method developed for this purpose) showed these results: First, BD-diol accumulated in a sublinear manner during a single 6-hour exposure to more than 200 ppm BD. Second, BD-diol accumulated in a linear manner during single (6-hour) or repeated (4-week) exposure to 6 or 18 ppm BD and in a sublinear manner with increasing levels of BD-diol exposure. Third, exposure of female mice and rats to 18 ppm BD-diol produced plasma concentrations equivalent to those produced by exposure to 200 ppm BD (exposure to 36 ppm BD-diol produced plasma concentrations of about 25% of those produced by exposure to 625 ppm BD). In general, 4-week exposure to 18 or 36 ppm BD-diol was significantly mutagenic in female and male mice and rats. The differences in mutagenic responses between the species and sexes were not remarkable, except that the mutagenic effects were greatest in female mice. The substantial differences in the exposure-related accumulation of BD-diol in plasma after rodents were exposed to more than 200 ppm BD compared with the relatively small differences in the mutagenic responses to direct exposures to 6, 18, or 36 ppm BD-diol in female mice provided evidence that the contribution of BD-diol-derived metabolites to the overall mutagenicity of BD has a narrow range of effect that is confined to relatively high-level BD exposures in mice and rats. This conclusion was supported by the results of parallel analyses of adducts in mice and rats concurrently exposed to BD-diol (Powley et al. 2005b), which showed that the exposure-response curves for the formation of N-(2,3,4-trihydroxybutyl)valine (THB-Val) in hemoglobin, formation of N7-(2,3,4-trihydroxybutyl)guanine (THB-Gua) in DNA, and induction of Hprt mutations in exposed rodents were remarkably similar in shape (i.e., supralinear). Combined, these data suggest that trihydroxybutyl (THB) adducts are good quantitative indicators of BD-induced mutagenicity and that BD-diol-derived BDO-diol (the major source of the adducts) might be largely responsible for mutagenicity in rodents exposed to BD-diol or to hight levels of BD. The mutagenic-potency studies of meso-BDO2 and BD-diol reported here, combined with our earlier studies of BD, (+/-) BDO, and(+/-)-BDO2 (Walker and Meng 2000), revealed important trends in species-specific mutagenic responses that distinguish the relative degree to which the epoxy intermediates contribute to mutation induction in rodents at selected levels of BD exposures. These data as a whole suggest that , in mice, BDO2 largely causes mutations at exposures less than 62.5 ppm BD and that BD-diol-derived metabolites add to these mutagenic effects at higher BD exposures. In rats, it appears that the BD-diol pathway might account for nearly all the mutagenicity at the hight-level BD exposures where significant increases in Hprt Mfs are found and cancers are induced. Additional exposure-response studies of hemoglobin and DNA adducts specifics to BDO2, BDO-diol, and other reactive intermediates are needed to determine more definitively the relative contribution of each metabolite to the DNA alkylation and mutation patterns induced by BD exposure in mice and rats. For the fifth hypothesis, a multiplex polymerase chain reaction (PCR) procedure for the analysis of genomic DNA mutations in the Hprt gene of mice was developed. (ABSTRACT TRUNCATED)